
Billing: 
 
Matti Klein Soul Trio 
 
Line-Up: 
 
Matti Klein - wurlitzer, rhodes bass 
Lars Zander - bass clarinet, sax 
André Seidel – drums 
 
Promo Text: 
 
With his various vintage keyboards and as MD for the Brazilian soul superstar Ed Motta or with his 
band Mo 'Blow, Klein earned his reputation as one of the most interesting young groove jazz 
musicians on the German scene, appearing in renowned clubs like Ronnie Scott's in London, the Blue 
Note in Tokyo, the Highline Ballroom in New York, as well as at international festivals such as Pori 
Jazz, Jazz in Marciac and the Leverkusener Jazztage. The man in the smart hat also shared stage and 
studio with stars like Nils Landgren, Jimmy Somerville, or David T. Walker. 
 
“The soulful jazz mix that keyboardist Matti Klein serves with Lars Zander on saxophone and bass 
clarinet and drummer André Seidel, his partner from “Mo ’Blow” times, has addictive potential. The 
three musicians create a sound that sounds much more than a trio. Groove master Klein on the keys 
ensures the perfect dose of bass himself. With his left hand he plays a custom built Rhodes bass 
piano and produces a full, warm and round sound that has it all. (...) With their passionate 
reminiscences of the soul-jazz era, the three musicians received an enthusiastic response from the 
audience. This is mainly due to the groove, which pours out of every pore in the music and has an 
extremely contagious effect.” Kerstin Rickert 
 
Press Reviews:  
 
„A really good album by keyboards player Matti Klein. I was really taken with this record and in fact I 
was gonna play it as my favourite track of the week." Robert Elms - BBC London 
 
"Soul Trio is an authentic album drawing on vintage instruments with a 21st century 
attitude.“ Thomas Fletcher - Jazz Journal UK 
 
"an unrivalled epic beauty" Victoriah Szirmai - JAZZTHETIK 
 
“His playing is brilliant and relaxed at the same time, he lets melodies sparkle and the harmonies sink 
in.” Judith Schnaubelt - Bavarian Broadcasting Service 
 
 
Website: 
 
http://www.matti-klein.de 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Videos: 
 
Matti Klein Soul Trio - Live In Berlin (Live Video): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Unq7Mg_y3k 
 
Matti Klein Soul Trio - Gringo Funk (Music Video): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPBMMP5ZoM4 
 
Matti Klein Soul Trio - River Journey (Music Video): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKUk3ESoq-o&feature=youtu.be 
 
Matti Klein Soul Trio – Kill It With A Pill (Music Video): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMIEzDoxIrk 
 
 
Social Media:  
 
facebook.com/mattikleinmusic 
instagram.com/mattikleinmusic 
youtube.com/mattikleinmusic 
twitter.com/mattikleinmusic 
 
 
Album Links: 
 
https://open.spotify.com/album/5rLY4I0B1wDp5fQUTGIdU6?si=UQqu6rzrTN6SWpo6FvwLJA 
 
https://mattiklein.bandcamp.com/ 
 


